Names are spelled as they appeared in the voter list.

Andersen, William  2
Anderson, John   28
Bashford, Francis  43
Bixel, Adam   5
Bondurent, H. A.  18
Brothers, David  33
Broucher, John A.  30
Bush, John   13
Coil, Francis  14
Coil, John   23
Coil, Joseph  16
Coil, William  22
Ellis, A. B.  41
Fisher, Adam  48
Freese, Jacob  52
Guiselman, Josiah  34
Guiselman, Michael  47
Heckaman, Jacob  12
Hensel, Adam  10
Huff, Jacob  1
Huff, Philip  7
Kelpatrick, Harrison O.  32
Knoblock, Frederick  27
Koons, Jacob  3
Koons, Jacob, Jr.  17
Kring, Joseph  42
Laudaman, Frederick  46
Laudaman, Jacob  49
Laudaman, John  45
Lechtenburger, George  13
Leeper, John A.  38
Lockling, William  29
Loudaman, Peter  35
Metcalf, George A.  37
Miller, John  20
Miller, Mathias  4
Miller, Mathias, Jr.  11
Moritz, Michael  44
Paige, Edward M.  6
Pomeroy, George  53
Randstead, James  50
Randstead, John B.  26
Reahm, John  31
Richey, Fredrick  25
Ringle, Daniel  19
Scholdes, George  36
Scoalls, William  24
Smith, Jonathan  51
Stine, Geo.  21
Yockey, David  8
Yockey, Henry  9
Yockey, Jacob  40
Yockey, John  39